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About This Game

The main character is a hunter who looks for ancient relics. One day he set off to find a legendary mirror which concluded the
great force and so great evil,

keeping secrets of a magic artifact. You have a chance to know were is a mirror, but be careful the evil waits for you
continually.
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Title: White Mirror
Genre: Indie
Developer:
GDNomad
Publisher:
Infernal Dream
Release Date: 26 Jan, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/Vista/XP PC (32 or 64 bit)

Processor: Dual Core 2.0GHz or equivalent processor

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Direct X 9.0c compliant video card with 512 MB of RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card
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Got My thoughts together - ready to give some feedback

I'm not fan of horror, however this game really did hook Me up.
1) The plot is not from the Christopher Nolan movie but stil decent enough for an indie game.
2) Gameplay is pretty simple, which is good for that kind of game so that You don't get disturbed from the atmosphere.
3) The mentioned atmosphere is 7king horrifying. No spoilers said - it keeps on edge all the time.
4) Graphics is okay, not the best one for 2016 but You don't neet the best in that kind of a game.
5) The price is more than OK.

all things said, I'd recommend to purchase this game for one-time walkthrough, which worth the cost.

now, go find the mirror. So, if you're a horror collector, this one isn't the worst or anything. It's a bad game, but I didn't find it
dull. Some of the sound design was alright, but it's a short experience that doesn't use its cheap qualities well, has a few bugs,
and turns out more silly than effective. It re-uses the same puzzle multiple times (and is the only puzzle in the game), there's
maybe two encounters with anything threatning, and most of it is just walking around bland-looking environments while spooky
sounds happen and you collect things. Still, could of been worse, found myself amused, and for $2 you could do a lot worse,
even in the first-person indie horror game scene. Not recommended if you want a good game, and thus why I don't recommend
it (much better alternatives), but in the end not offensively bad or anything, more... Silly-bad. Grammar and spelling mistakes up
the wazoo, the whole game is about a cursed mirror and you never see the mirror... I don't strongly dislike it, it's not good, and I
guess if you really want to experience it, then go for it. Just go in with the expectation that this isn't a good game, and you may
have a little dumb fun with it.. A small horror game that with the graphics and movement/actions that it has it could be so much
better.

Some points:
-Really small
-Dev used google translator
-Make sure you press ESC and save the game before entering a new door since there is a high probability the game will crash..
White Mirror while admittedly not the worst game i have ever played it is very far from the best. it doesnt look horrible and the
controls are funtional. crashes were minimal and i only encountered one real glitch. not very scary but the atmosphere is there.
the jumpscares are scarce and far between. the audio scares are pretty well done,the whispering voices the guttural "GET OUT"
were chilling. the dialogue/plot is broken at best. if you can figure out what the hell is going on in the game let me know pretty
please. the ending was awful i cant even explain just how bad it was, i guess watch my video at the end to see.

*It's short(not short enough though lol).
*the dialogue is indecipherable i assume due to being lost in translation.
*the plot is just a mess i have no idea what was going on from beginning to end.
*the puzzles are not puzzles all you do is memorize the passcodes.
*there are no mirrors in the game even though the game is called White Mirror and mirrors are referenced heavily.
*there isnt enough terror in the game to call it a horror game. there was only one moment when i was generally frightened.
*if you like cheaply made b-movies then this game will tickle your fancy slightly...maybe...hopefully
*the ending was horrible there was no warning just out of nowhere BAM done. i feel more confused after playing than when i
began if that is even possible.

if you are still considering buying this game grab it while its cheap to avoid the bitter taste of disappointment.
here is my gameplay video if you want to watch me play it to the best of my meager ability >>> 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0wswxMKzh4. White Mirror, more like this game is a pile of human feces. i hated every
single horrible second i had to endure this sham of a game, this was a guided tour with stock sounds and predictible jump scares
that really only spooked the part of my brain that gets♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥off., and thats the bottom line, because STONE COLD
SAID SO.
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This is the 2nd game that I've played from Infernal Dream Collection. The first game I'd played is The Lost Souls and this is
worst than the previous one. I'd finished this game in 15 minutes without saving, loading or die. And 3 hours plus game time
hours is for idling cards to drop.

As a horror games, this walking simulator game is not scary. Game design is laughable. Soundtrack is okay. Narative is a mess.
Who is protagonist!? What is White Mirror!? In 15 minutes, even at short horror movie. A good narative is a must have for a
short game like this. The good thing for this game is cheap in Infernal Dream Collection Bundle and has cards, and other than
that is not.

Can't recommend it .... Good horror. I like the games by Yuriy. You should buy this game!. This game surprised me . You know
it's something special . Graphics, gameplay ? No ... It's the atmosphere . Good graphics , this game helps to get into it . The
gameplay does not get bored. The play of light is doing its job . I'm not talking about an excellent balance of objects. What can
we say , you can drink wine! This will give a negative (or positive effect ? ) . I advise everyone !

10 barrels of wine from 10 .. Oh my God!!! I'm terrified! Play was fearfully! If you have a weak heart, you should not play this
game. But anyone who wants to tickle nerves definitely must playing!. Very Horrifing i recommend this to all the small
youtubers out there

10/10

Update V2:
Most of the errors in the game has been fixed,

CRASH at entering the house has been fixed.

Skybox changed to a higher quality.

All source files were processed by hand.

Changed first level of the game.

Changed scripts interaction.

Changed loading screens.

Rebuilt archive Mapbank.

Images are now displayed in the center.

Change the resolution (default 1920x1080)

Improved optimization of games for about 35-40% UP

. Amazing Discounts! 88% OFF!!!:
http://store.steampowered.com/app/521980/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/555920/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/428630/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/513570/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/453670/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/400740/
http://store.steampowered.com/app/389700/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/602910/. Trading Cards Available:
7 Trading Cards, 3 Profile Backgrounds, Badge and 5 Emoticons are available for White mirror now.. Tablet PC supported!:
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Minimum system requirements:
CPU: Intel Atom x5-Z8300
RAM: 4GB
OC: Windows 10..  Small Update.:
Changed script door on level 1.
Changed skybox on a more realistic.
Changed most scripts.
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